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Dorsett Wanchai Introduces a Brand New In-room Dining Concept
Delighting foodies with a wide range of food choices from authentic Hong Kong flavors to
Michelin-star and Halal options
(Hong Kong, 22 January 2020) – Located opposite the charming Hong Kong Jockey Club in Happy
Valley area, the Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong is an award-winning 4.5-star hotel that never ceases to
delight travelers. This time, it promises to enthrall foodie-travelers with brand new in-room dining
options served by Michelin-starred restaurants, contemporary vegan and certified Halal
restaurant, with starting prices from HK$65 per meal only - a perfect treat for anyone who craves
to indulge like a local!
Swapping Conventional Room Service for a Dynamic In-room Dining Option
“Coming to Hong Kong is all about discovering local delicacies. Which is why we are co-operating
with some of the finest restaurants in the city to tailor-made a menu that features signature dishes
from each restaurant, and to deliver them straight to our hotel at the desired time, by our delivery
partner foodpanda, a global online food delivery company.
“This will officially replace our decade-long room service in our endeavor to jazz up our guests inroom dining experience with nothing but quality food that is best in its class, for a fraction of the
room service cost,” said Anita Chan, the General Manager of Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong

Stay Local with ‘Dorsett Discoveries’
The partnership with foodpanda is a continuation of Dorsett Wanchai’s ‘Dorsett Discoveries’
initiative launched early this year - an initiative that encourages hotel guests to explore the hotel’s
neighborhoods like a local. The hotel has since designed a travel guidebook covering local insiders’
tips on where to eat, shop and see; and exclusive discounts from partner restaurants and retail shops.
“Travel trends never stay the same for long, especially in a dynamic city like Hong Kong. We
constantly discover what’s new and up-and-coming in the city. Hence, the new in-room menu as well
as our travel guidebook get updated regularly.” Said Ms Chan.
Asides from Dorsett Discoveries, Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong has also introduced other initiatives
to echo the new brand promise – Stay Vibrant. These include Dorsett Wine Hour, Dorsett EcoValue+,
Dorsett ComPack, Dorsett Candy Bar and many more, which are free to be enjoyed by hotel guests
during their stay.
To celebrate the launch of the new in-room dining menu, the hotel is giving away a one-off
HK$20 foodpanda voucher to hotel guests who book directly via hotel website for any room
package for stay period from now till 20th December 2019.
About Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong
The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong is conveniently located between Wanchai
and Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its guests easy access to all business, shopping, and
sightseeing destinations in the city. The hotel is a mere 8-minute walk to MTR stations, Times Square,
and a 10-minute drive from the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. The Dorsett Wanchai,
Hong Kong offers 8 types of newly renovated rooms and suites ranging up to 48 sq. m. The signature
Grand Deluxe Course View Room offers a breathtaking view of the racecourse in front of the hotel. A
complimentary shuttle bus service is available to 14 destinations via five routes and all rooms are
equipped with 200Mbps high-speed Wi-Fi internet. Other facilities include the Dining House
Restaurant that serves the finest Guangdong and Huaiyang dishes, the 3T Bar, a gym room, and
various meeting spaces. Visit: www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com
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